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The supply of new teachers in the Southern region to the mid-Eighties will be in closer
balance with demand than has been the case in recent years. In sonic specialties, including
mathematics, there are already indications ofshortages in some sections of the South. .

Tighter selection standards by states in choosing new teachers could reduce the supply or
new teachers, and thereby contribute to a possible reversal of the oversupply that has
characterized the market for teachers in recent years.

The outlook for new teachers Wyond the mid-Eighties is less certain. If teacher turnover
rates are nearer an 8 than a 6 percent range, and if college students continue to steer
away from preparation to teach, a shortage of teachers could develop by the end of the
decade. Rising enrollments in elementary schools may again be expected later in the
decade, which will provide some additional demand fur teachers. The bulk of the open-
ings for teachers, however, are created by replacement needs.

Current data from state education agencies shed little light on what is happening to the.
crucial teacher turnover rate. Development of a consistent data system to monitor teacher
separations, in conjunction with other information about the flow of graduates prepared
to teach, would reduce uncertainty about future supply and demand balances.

Teacher education programs in recent years have depended on a tremendous surge in en.:
rollments of teachers at advanced degree levels. Advanced formal courses no longer con-
stitute the sole route to recertification, and the emphasis on demonstrated competency
loosens the automata: tie betwcen pay and the teacher's level of preparation. Under the
changing incentives for graduate education of teachers, advanced enrollments in schools
of education may decline, thus no longer offsetting losses at the undergraduate level.
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Foreword

Spokesmen for higher education sometimes attribute poor performance by some collegestudents to in.adequate elementary and secondary education. The irony is, of course, thatteachers and school administrators are themselves products of higher education. The respon-sibility of the colleges and universities in staffing the schools is emphasized in the realiza-tion that college-trained school personnel have ordinarily controlled some 12 years in theformal educational life of each college freshman. This is a task which involves problems both91 quantity and of quality.
A 1975 SREB publication, The Market for Thachers in the Alation and in the SouthernRegion, reported that many college students in the South.were "bound to be disappointedit' they seek employment as teachers," since demand for new teachers projected at that timewould not absorb the projected supply. Dissemination of quantitative manpOwer informa-tion is one strategy to help turn around imbalances in a given occupational field. Thepresent report by Eva Galambos provides evidence, that the teacher supply and demandsituation in the South has indeed entered a new period, although predictions of generalregionwide shortages of teachers may not yet be in order. Information contained in reportslike the 1975 -SREB study very likely have served to signal career counselors and collegestudents about employment trends, thus helping to dampen the overproduction of teachersWhich threatened during the mid-Seventies.

The present rcport on future supply and demand for teachers comes at a time whenquestions about quality of the supply have moved into the forefront. Several Southernstates ate in the process of evaluating the teachet education programs of their collegiateinstitutions. It would be well- that steps for hnprovement of teacher education and upgrad-ing .of teacher competency be put into practice while the supply of teachers is still generallyadequate .to meet current demands. The present report follows closely upon a recent SREBpublication which deals with this qualitative dimension, Teacher Education and Certifica-tion: State ctions in the South by Robert E. Stoltz, and precedes a forthcoming report onfurther progress to improve the teacher education pipeline.

Winfred L. Godwin
President
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hitroduction

Conventional wisdom in recent years has held that college graduates prepared for teach-ing encounter great difficulty in finding teaching jobs, and that school systems are delugedwith applicants. While this situation was certainly true in the earlier years of the Seventies,recent information points to a less drastic imbalance.
The National Education Association (NEA) supply and demand analysis for 1978 indi-cates a nationwide 51 percent excess of new teachers over available positions. On the otherhand. some school districts do report difficulty in filling jobs. particularly positions inmathematics,. science, industrial arts.* and bilingual teachers. Some types of special oduca-.tion teachers are often included on the list. The NEA analysis, despite its overall conclusionthat there is a general surplus of teachers, concurs that the supply is least adequate in trade-industrial, agriculture, mathematics, sciences, and distribut;ve education.-
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), while also stressing the continuing.gen6ral surplus of teachers in its 1978 review, points to possible shortages in the samespecialties. and adds bilingual and learning disability special education teachers. The NCESreport calls attention to the long-standing shortage of mathematics teachers during an entiredecade of a general surplus of teachers.2 Unlike the other fields in which there are short-ages. there has been little federal activity to promote preparation of mathematics teachers.
Despite recurring gloomy assessments of the market for tacher education graduates,follow-up surveys of college graduates indicate a brighter outcomv An SREB report recent-ly- assembled the findings of follow-up surveys conducted by various institutions and highereducation coordinating agencies in the 14 Southern states in 1977 and 1978. Among theitems compared was the percentage of graduates, by majors, who found jobs directly relatedto their majors. The median percentage reported for education baccalaureates was 80 per-cent. The medians for all maims were 61 and 51 percent, respectively, for graduates of publicand private colleges. The findings of nationwide surveys of college graduates conducted forthe NCI'S bear Out the regional findings. "Underemployment" and unemployment for edu-cation baccalaureates is not as grave a problem as for many other majors.3

The relatively successful outcomes for education majors arc thus not in congruity withthe dire predicament they supposedly face in the job market. These contradictions suggestthat evaluation of the future labor market for teachers is fraught with uncertainties, in termsof both supply and demand. The major uncertainties are summarized below:

Supply

How many students will choose educa-
tion as a major in the ensuing years?
Will tighter selection standards for
beginning teachers significantly affect
their real slIpplI?

Demand

Will pupil-teacher ratios change?

What is the turnover rate or teachers.
which measures replacement needs?

* Th.: shortage of teachers in industrial arts and vocahonal subjects may be unrelated to the Output ofteachet educatkm programs, since teaLhers in these areas otten ate recruited from industry rather thanthe educational sector.



Section 1 of this report deals with supply. Past trends in the production of teacher edu-
non graduates are examined. and projections are then presente7d for the nuniler CifFe&ifing

teacheN in the region in 1485. The effects of recent state actions to tighten the selection of
teachers are summarited for the purpose of evaluating their possible reduction on the future
Milli her of teachers.

Section II analyres the .domand for teachers to 1995. Three factors are crucial to the
anal sis. 4 a the number of teachers now employed in the region, and pupil-teacher ratios as
a baseline for projecting openings, ( I)) the changing school-age population, to determine
openings for growth. and tc) turnover rates of teachers to estimate replacement needsthe
major component of total openings for beginning teachers.

Section 111 combines the projected ranges of supply and demand and highlights the
factors that account for ranges in the projections, rather than definitive numbers,

Finally. Section IV discusses posible trends of enrollments of advanced degree candidates
in sdiools of education resulting from changed state recertification regulations and greater
input by teklwrs in the design yf their in-service programs.



iieSupplv ofE4inning Teachers

Past Trends
Ihe limber of college graduates in the field of education has declined absolutely and as apercentow of total baccalaureates during recent years. These trends are documented in'Fable In 1972. 25 percent of all baccalaureates in the region were in the field of educa-tion, but 1, tkr7. this proportion had dropped to 20 percent. The absolute number ofbaccalaureate degrees in ed.ication had declined.13 percent. The decline in the region hasnot been as precipitous as for the UMted States, where a 25 percent decline in absolutenumbers has occurred.

Graduates in the field of "education" do not constitute the total supply of beginningteaelwrs, since many students major in other subjects but take enough education coursesto obtain teacher certificates, and are classified as "teacher education' graduates. SinceVY7 2. the peak year for/hese teacher education graduates in the United States, the numberhas declined nationally by 40 -percent,4 The more rapid decline of "teacher education"graduates than of baccaluareates in the field of education reflects a diminished tendencytOr other majors to include teaching courses in their curriculum.
The ledine of baccalaureates in education, and the even sliarper drop of "teacher educa-tion graduates, mirrors the tight labor market of the 1970s. As students learned of thepoor lob prospects and oversupply of beginning teachers, they adjusted their curriculumplans accordingly.

Although baccalaureates in education and beginning teacher education graduates havedeclined, the number of advanced degrees in education has climbed sharply. In 1977, forthe region. the numher of master's degrees in education was three-fourths more than it hadbeen itm fko Nears earlier. Indeed. the number of advanced degrees in education has begunto approach the Milliner of baccalaureates granted in any one year. a vast change from 1972%%hen the proportion was one-half.

Some,of thk mushrooming of master's graduates in education contributes to the supplyof beginning teachers, especially in the special education areas. But almost all of thesead anced degrce holders represent currently or previously employed teachers who are up-grading their credentials.3

1"he incentive to obtain advanced degrees is built into the certification and paymentschedules of most state education systems. Teachers who obtain advanced degrees. or evena pen number of credits toward such degrees. obtain automatic pay increases which aremuch larger than any increase they obtain through normal longevity increases. Renewal ofcertificates depends upon teachers continuing their education and, in years past, many metthis requirement by taking advanced college courses and gradually accumulating sufficientcredit tor a master's degree.

9
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TABLE
Trends in the Supply of Teaching Graduate

_

Section A. -1-duation- )ogrees as Potant of Total Degiees, SRE.13 Region and United States, 1971.72
and I'v'o.77

SRI'13 Region

States

11.14 f 1

1971-72

1 1

Niasters Doctorates

197b-77 1971.72 4.976-77

20' : 45';
lo 40 4U .

1971-72

24`.-;

1976-77

32')

24

Sek.00n U. Numbei 13acalauicates in.-Lducation.- *SRER Region. Selected Years

1971.72
1973-74
1975-70
1970-77

50,039
57.784
51.955
48,957

Se11011 POI ,:ent Change in Number of "Lducation"*Degrees. Stall Region and United States.1971.72
to 1kro.77

Baccalaureates Master's Doctorates

SRI- li R1011 1 3'; +72'; +49';
t nited States 25 +29 ' +1 3

.1

Sectuni D. Numbef of Graduaws Completing Preparation for Standard Teaching '...ertificate for the Hrst
nine. SRI..13 Regian, 1977 and 1978

1.4'11101W), Secondary Special Education Total

25.445 31,24 b01 9 63,758
19's 24,384 31 ,500 5.97 61,862
Peicent Change
SRI Region 4.2'; 2.5'; ,7'.'; 3.0`.;

Poicen t Change
nited States 2.h 4.7 4.1 3,9

Soin,:e Sections A. 13, and NCFS reports.
. Sotton D NI:A.

_

,aption reflects the current IILGIS designation. It does not include majors in other fields who also
omit tea,:hei cci tificates and are included in Section D of this table.

Projections of Teacher Education Graduates
k% o methoLk of projecting the number of teacher education graduates to be expected

in the region in 1085 hae been developed for this report. The first method projects educa-
tion baccalaureates and translates these into i larger number of "graduates prepared to teach
for the first time- on the basis of the 1977 relationship between these two variallles. The
second method de% elops separate projections of education baccalaureates. mast,2r's in educa-
tiim m.ho constitute first-time teachers. and of non-education baccalaureates prepared to
teach.

4



Nlan toN w. ill al feet the supply of entering teachers. -and different assumptions aboutsuch ariables in a !UM' large effects on the projeeted supply. For OX-iiinplo, what will he thetotal pool of college graduates from which the number of education graduates is drawn?1% hal will he the likelihood of non-edncation majors taking education courses to earn teach-mg certificate's' %%ill education as a major be..ome inure or less popular with students?Will qualified beginning teachers appi for teaching jobs. or look elsewhere in the- labormarket? I he faetors taken into consideration in this analysis. and the assumptions for eaehfactor are detailed in Appendix A.
1 he tv,i) prole.tion methods ield thC following ranges FOE first-time applicants for teach-ing lobs in the region in I 985.

l'irst projection: .43,200-59J 00
Second projection. 48.800-59.200

I he lower bilund of the projections incorporates all the minimum assumptions aboutcomponent %ariables.. %%hile the Opposite is true of the upper bounds. The uneertainty aboutthe suppl of teadiers that is evidenced from the ariation in the lower bound projectionresults refleets the underl ing state of flux of the supply components. 'The forecast isfurther elouded k an additional variable: 1 low man, prospective teachers will be ineligiblefor certification because of recent state aetions to tighten selection of teachers?

Tightened Selection ofTeachers
In the past. all v ho finished teacher education training and who sought ce-rtificationwould haxe been considered as part or the supply of beginning teachers. Whether this situa-tion w ill he true in the future is now questionable. Recent moves to test graduates ofteacher education programs as part of the certification process could reduce the supply.
SRI U states that ha% e had experience with administering exams to screen teachers forc:rtification are Georgia. North Carolina. South Carolina. Louisiana. and Mississippi.\rkansas. Tennessee. \ irgin ia a n1j Florida are slated to join these ranks in the early IMiOs.Some states ha%e used the National 'readier Fxamination (NIT). Others are turning in adifferent direetion to tightvn selectivity. partially in recognition of the controversy engen-dered b the application of N II in sonic states. The klegree to which testing may reduce thesuppl of teaehers %dries considerably: the results to date are summarized in Table 2.
In South Carolina. the State Board of I-Lineation concluded that when estimates of thenumber or tex:her education graduates are eorrected for the percentages expected to earnthe requir,d higher N 1l scores. the supply would fall at least 30 percent short of antici-p.ited I 0-0 demanls for new teachers. 'Hie report eoncluded that . . retention of thepiesent score reqUirCHICIIIs will result in a gradual reduction of the pool of candidates for..rtification as teachers in South Carolina . . . land I that there will be a sharp reduction intile suppl of black eandidates for certification as teas:hers.-6
A sun e of school districts in January I 979. concluded that a shortage of certified teach-ers existed in I ouisiana.' This finding preceded the NI F requirement. suggesting that thetesting results ould have worsened what was already perceived as a shortage.
he long-run approach toward improving the caliber of new teachers is to improse thetea, her education programs, and to attract better students to the programs in the first place.lortda and North Carolina are stressing this approach. North Carolina has reviewed all its

1 I



TABU: 2
lAperience in the SREI3 Region with Testing Teacher Applicants

1 loth1.1

tieolgra

otuslana

Nolth Ca lolina

South Carolina

1!. iii lest Used

sophottote level.
_lege entrance examination

40th percentile
requitement

Set ot competency,tests

NTl Varying cut-off
scores, most specialty
areas near national
25th percentile

NFL

N FE composite st,ore
of 950 .

NTL composite score
raised above 975 alto
1976 Court decision

Results

State Boaid.of Education
may waive, and has waived,
the requiremnent for up to
10 percent of applicants to
any one 'program.

20 percent of 3,500 appli:
cants 'ailed.

47 percent failed in Decem-
ber 1978. 33 percebt
in May 1979.

Passing score has been es-
tablished at a relatively
low level and few applicants
are eliminated.

7 to 8 percent failure rate.
Rate has exceeded 50 per-
cent for graduates of pre-
dominantly black colleges.

Since 1976. 5( percent of
applicants have failed. At
975, 35 percent would have
failed. Problem is especially
grave for graduates of
predominanq black

Current Status

State Department is to
develop competelwy tests
for teacher applicants
piim to certification.

State Boaid of Education
allowed those who did not
pass to teach provisionally
for one year.

Local superintendents may
temporarily hire teachers
for one year if they score
within lqpercent of re-
quired grade.

Long-run approach is to
improve teacher education
programs and to tighten
selection of students to
these programs.

General Assembly in 1979
legislated clevelopment of
competency tests, as in
Georgia.

Rohe! t 1.. Stoltz. Teacher Education and Certitkation: State Actions in the South (Atlanta;
Southern Regional Education Board. 1979). and personal communications with state education
agencies.

tvaclwr education programs in public colleges and eliminated 76 of them. This tightening of
standards has not cut an teacher preparation at any one college but has eliminated specialty
areas or degree levels.

Greater selectivity for admission into teacher education programs may reduce the
Scholastic Aptitude Test ISAT) diftrential that has been found in North Carolina among
education graduates as compared to graduates of all programs. For eight of IS colleges of
the Cni%ersity of North Carolina system, the average SAT score of teacher education gradu-
ates was at least 7 percent lower than the average of graduates in all majors.8 To the extent
that improvemcnt iv the pipeline that produces teaehers takes place at an earlier stage than
elimination at certification, the recent certification failure rates may eventually be counter-

1 c)



Weaver recently reviewed various test scores for education and non-education college stu-dents, and concluded that education majors were at the bottom and getting worse. lie con-eludes that "teacher education is the field showing the kast selectivity, from college-bound
applicant to completion of degree." and suggests that teacher education programs have
aggravated this trend in their quest to boost enrollments.9 A particulatly worrisome finding
is that mathematics is the held in which teacher education students show the greatest deli-eits relative to other majors This finding, compounded -with the shortage of mathematics
teachers in the schools, is an ill omen for improving the teaching of mathematics for the
th?.\t gene ra lion.

The short-run effect of tightening the selectivity of teacher candidates early during thepipeline of their preparatiohieertification is bound to further reduce the supply of teachereducation graduates. In the long run, as the field of teacher preparation becomes moreselective, it may benefit front an Unproved image, and thereby appeal to students who in thepast may haw looked askance at a held that attracted many of their least competent peers.Such a turnaround, however, will take time.

The emphasis on scores on the NTF or SAT implies that there is a proven relationship
betwoon higher scholastic achievement and better teaching. This is only partially so. To the

tent that poor scores on such tests indicate a lack of knowledge about the content to be
transmitted to school children, the focus on scores makes sense. A teacher who knows no
grammar cannot teach it. But mere knowledge of the material to be taught does not guaran-tee an abilit to "put it over," and tests available to date do not measure the affectiveekffielltS of teaching.

a

1 3
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II. The Demand for School Teachers

Projecting openings for teachers depends initially on determining the total number of
teachers employed, and the size of the current school-age population. From this, it is then,
possible to develop current pupil-teacher ratios, and to project openings that may Iv ex-
peeted from changes in the number of school-age children. The last component. and the one
of greatest magnitude in terms of demand for new teachers, is the estimation of replace-
ment needs for teachers who retire, or leave the profession for other reasons.

Current NuMber ofTeachers Employed
In the absence or a uniform reporting system from state education agencies, two data

sources have been used here to estimate the current number of teachers eliiployed in
elementary and secondary education in the region, .as a base-from which to project future
demands: t the reports or the state employment security agencies (ESA),* (2) annual
statistics publisl ed by the National Education Association (NEA),I 0 The former source
includes public and private school °teachers, while the latter deals only with the public

,S, stems.

Regional employment estimates for teachers, according to the two data sources, are com-
pared in Table 3. The ESA classifications of "adtilt education teacher" and "other teachers,
e wept college** iticlude a wide assortment of teachers. For some, for example, "bridge,
floral design, or navigation teachers,- teacher education preparation does not appear to be
pertinent. But t'or others. for example. private music and dance teachers, as well as teachers
of ocational subjects in proprietary schools, ' teacher education preparation could very
well be relo ant,

School-Age Population Trends
Hie number of teachers hired each year depends on two major factors: (a ) changing levels

in the total number of teachers, as (letermined by the school-age population and the ratio
of pupils per teaeher. and ( 2) replacement needs for teachers who have separated for various

'reasons.

lbe number of school-age children in the United States and in the region has declined,
and will cominue to do so until 1985 (see Figure 1 1. This decline is a direct result of the
recent tendency toward smaller families. The school-age population in the region is projec-
ted to decline 8 pereent from 1975 to 1985. The comparable decline for the United States

ach state einplo,nwnt securit ageno publishes occupational employment statistics data slmwing em-
ri"N mem and 'kit) openings b lIc%:upa Rm.

V.hile demand tot i-ocattunal edth:ation teachers in proprietary schools IN televant for teaclwr education
giadultes, untol tunatel this is one arca in which there is :1,SeriOlis teacher shortage in the public
schools. so that the iidditional openings outside the public school s stem klu little Lu balance any sur-
pluses ot teacheis.
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TABLE 3
Employed Teachers, SREB Region

Natnmal Education Association:
1.1ementary . Secondary and Other
instructional Stati*

e

State Em?loyment Secufity Agencies:
Preschool. Eletnentary and Secondary
Teachers

Adult Education Teachers

Other Teaclwrs, except college

1974-75

688,315

1977-78 1978-79

725,100 731,281

729,531**

25,745

75,126

* Excludes principals and other schuul-based certificated supervisors, tu improve comparability with the
ESA data.

**Employment data for Kentucky. Maryland. Mississippi. and West Virginia refer to 1974, and may thus
undercount total employment for the region in 1978. School principals and other administrators are
excluded.

is 13.7 percent. The poPulation shift to the Southern states accounts for most of the smaller
decline in the regionAhan in the nation.

By. 1985, however, the school-age population will agaili begin to rise. This projected in-
crease is expected. not because of any changes in family size but because of the changing age
composition of the population. The post-war baby boom will be producing school children
by the mid-Eighties. Because of this .demographic factor, as well as the geographic shifts,
by .1995. the scliool-age population in the regron will surpass the number in 1975 and con-
tinue to climb to the year 2000:

The effect of the post-war baby boom as th6 children of that generation attend schools
durMg the Eighties is especially apparent when projected school-age popuiation in the
elementary and middle school grades is contrasted to that in the high schools. In the region,
.from 1975 to 1995,, 5 to 14 year olds will increase 8 percent, while 15 to 18 yeer olds will
decline by 14 percent.

Pupil-Teacher Ratios
In addition to the increase in school-age population during the next decade, declining

pupil-teacher ratios will also contribute to the demand for teache )upil-teacher ratios have
continued in a stcady decline during the 1970s. For the Unit d Sta es, the average pupil-
teacher ratio in 1967 was 23.7:1, while in 1978 it was 19.6: 11 The outhern states have
participated in this decline of pupil-teacher ratios. I fact. e Souther states have greatly
improved then position relative to the national average ig the past dec

Five Southern states now have lower pupil-teacher ratios than thy United States average.
NO110 fell in this category a decade earlier. Much of the decline in ratios has come about
thr(nigh the addition of specialists rather than a deliberate attempt to lower the number
of children in the classroom. In the region's public schools, from 1975 to 1979, elementary
teachers have increased by 5 percent, secondary teachers by 6 percent. but other instruc-
tional staff by 21 percent.I2 Examples of other instructional staff are special education

I()



teachers. readMg specialists. and speech and hearing teachers. Bec'ause of unmet needs inmany of these specialized areas. it is expected that this group of teachers will continue to in-crease more . rapidly than regular ckiSsroom teachers. thus contributing to a continuingdecline of the pupil-teacher ratio and. therefore, tu the demand for teachers.
l'at of the decreased pupil-teacher ratio comes about through the addition of publiclyfunded kindergartens with kindergarten teachers. The school-age population for purposesof this report iiicludc. S year olds which inflates the pupil-teacher ratio; but as kindergartenteachers are added. the ratio declines. This influence will continue to depress pupil-teaenerratios in those Southern states that have not gone far in establishing public kindergartens.

Projection of Openings
to Account for Enrollment Changes

When the total school-age population in 1980 in the region is divided by the number ofpublic school instructional staff for 1978-79 (the latest available NEA data). an index iscreated of 20.4 school-age children per public school instructional staff member. This indexis not strictly comparable to a pupil-teachee ratio. The laVer compares pupils in publicsehook against staff in the same schools. The index, by relating total school-age populationto puNie school instructional staff, overestimates the actual public school pupil-teacherratio, but is a useful projection,tool.

Public school instructional staff projectionsfor the region, on the basis of maintaining the
current 20.4 index, are shown in Table 4.

In 1970, public school enrollments in the region acccunted for 93 percent of total enroll-nwnts in kindergarten through high school. (For the United States the proportion was 89percent and remained at that level in 1978.) On the assumption that pupil-teacher ratios iii

TABLE 4
Projecied Employment of Teachers

SREB Region. 1985-95
Projected School Instructional Staff*

I !al I mploN inert! Average Annual Openings Due to Growth

Public
Schools

773.591

Pubhc
Schools

Private
Schools

Alt
Schools

4,342" 327 4.669P ) 5 747.534
+6,71) i , +509 +7,270I J ) 0 781.138
+8,07 +60h +8,663t m

142 1.022

Pt inctpak and other school-hased supervisors are included. thus raising the total instructional staff abovethe '31.2.` I reported for 1078.79 in Table 2. Sir...e protpotions front teaching to till openings of super-
isor . posItions cteate openings for teachers, it is appropriate to include principals and other supervisors

in the base fot calculating openings.

** I he awiage annual openings for the period 1979-1985 represent the change over a six-year period,
rather than 0%cr the live-year periods tor 19s5-Iq95.
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the private sector in the region will be the same as for the public schools, the demand fur
private sector teachers is estimated froin its 7 percent share of 1970 enrollments in both
public and private schools.

Total public school instructional staff will decline in the early 1980s, producing negative
average annual openings to 1985. But during the mid-Lighties, and into the decade of the
Nineties, the region -.will again require additional teachers to maintain the current index of
pupils per teacher. By 1990. an average of g.700 teachers annually will be required to staff
the growth of employment, without counting replacements for those who leave teaching.

. TABLE 5
Indications of Turnover Rates from Various Sources

tjorida

Georgia

Mississippi

North Carolina

On the average, elementary school faculty are replaced every 10.23 years, and
secondary school staff every 14,03 years; translating into average turnover rates of
9,8 and 7.1 percent, respectively.

Turnover rate was 6,8 percent in 1978 and 6.7 percent in 1977. This is the difference
between total number of new teachers hired from the change in the nuMber of em-
ployed teachers from one year to the next, divided by the total number employed.

Turnover rate declined from 5.8 percent and 6.7 percent for elementary and second-
ary teach&s, respectively, in 1976, to 3.1 percent and 4.6 percent in 1979. (Same
method as described for Georgia.)

In 1978-79, 7.2 percent of the public school- teachers had not taught in the state the
previous year. (Th;s is reduced to 6.2 percent when out-of-state hirees 'are excluded.)
Since total employment of teachers declined from the previous year. these newly
hired teachers must represent replacement needs, and are an indication of turnover.

Virginia An average .7.5 percent was the turnover rate for 1978, (Saine method as described
for Georgia.) .

National Edu,.ation An 8.3 percent turnover rate is implied from the fact that in 1978-79 the average
Association teacher had .1 2 years of teaching experience. The 12 years average teaching experi-

ence is slightly longer than in earlier years, thus implying a possible decline in the
turnover rate. llowever, at any time, the average years of teaching experience of the
current staff reflects not only past replacement hirees, but also tNise teachers who
were employed to fill new positions. Since inure new positions were being created in
.the 1960s than a decade later, it is reasonable that the'earlier average years of experi-
ence should be lower than the current one, without necessarily signifying a declining
turnover or replacement rate.

Souk:es Georgia, North Carolina. and NEA data: persona! communication with state agencies and with
William S. Graybeal,

Florida. Florida State Department of Education. Training for In-service Educational Personnel.
Piogress Repoi t rallahassee. February 1, 19791. p. 14.

Mississippi. Mississippi State Department ol Educatitm. Teacher Supply and Demand in Missis-
sippi. August 1 o79.

Vuonia Department of Edueation, Commonwealth ul Virginia, Virginia's Supply of Public
)I Instructional PerstmneL januar I 7').
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Projected OpeningS for Replacement Needs
The second and quantitatively more importantcomponent of demand for teacherS inany year is for replacement needs. Teachers who retire or leave teaching for other reasonscause openings: Likewise, teachers promoted tu administrative positions create openingsfor new teachers. From a statewide perspective, teachers who transfer out-of-state alsocreate openings for new teachers.*

Th: National Education Association and the National Center for Educational Statisticst NCI'S) assUmed the average turnover rate for teachers during the late 1970s for the UnitedStates to be approximately 6 percent,13 Poor job prospects for teachers have been invokedto explain this rather conservative estimate of the turnover rate. The NCES teacher demandprojections for the mid-Eighties do incorporate an alternative 8 percent turnover rate.
Discipline problems in the schools, relatively low pay, and -bureaucratic demands uponteachers are Often cited in news stories to explain the disenchantment of "burnt-out"teachers who allegedly are fleeing the profession- in droves. Yet there is little hard informa-tion to document either the 6 or the 8 percent turnover rate. The difference between assum-ing a 6 percent versus an 8 percent turnciVer rate produces a considerably higher totaldemand for teachers in any .one year.

Spotty data obtained for this report froni various state departments of education in theregion are summarized in Table 5.. The data are inconclusive as to whether the higher orlower turnover rate is justified.

A stud) ot the "survival rate" in teaching. of the annual cohorts of public school teacherShired from 1968 through 1975 in St. Louis, shows that those hired in later years had higherretention rates." fhis would suggest that the lower turnover rate might be the more appro-priate one for projecting teacher demand.
Average annual replacement needs estimated by applying the 6 and 8 percent rates.respectively, to current and projected total employed teachers in the region in both thepublic and private schools are shown below:

Average Annual Openings for Replacement Needs
Period (,2 4 Rate 8% Rate
.1978-1985 48,900 65,100
1985-1990 49,300 65,800
1990-1995 51,700 68,900
t See Appendix B for deriation..)

Total Projected Job Openings forTeachers.
Hie projections of average annual openings developed to account for a change in schoolenrollments and replacement needs are combined in Column 1, Table 6. Also shown, inColumn 2, are the projected average annual openings for 1978-85, as obtained from the em-

ployment security agencies or the 14 Southern states. The data in Column 2 do not includethe ".500 openings in the additional classificatitms of "adult education teacher" and "otherteachers, except college."

_

1 OM a weional ilerspective. however. turnover caused by openings in one S10.13 state when a teachertran.ter, to another SREB state creates no net regional openings. Unfortunately no data are availableon the inteistate movements of teachers. tndividual state turnover rates may thus overstate regionalto the ement that any ot tins turntiver represetm teacher uansters among Southern states.
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TABLE ()
. A%erage Annt.a1 Jperings for Teachers. Kindergarten-12th Grade

SRLB Region, 1985-1995

SRFB Progectionoi

Total Openings

State huployment Security
Agency Projection**

Openings to be Filled
by Beginning Teachers***

A3)

197N-19s5

I9N5-1990

IL)911.1995

42,2004)0,400

5o ,o00-73,100

o0,400-77,6U0

44.100 30.90042,300

39,600-51,200

42,300-54,300

rhe range of the projections reflects the differential results obtanwd by applying the 6 and 8 percent
tui Ili er rate assumptions.

Por four itates. the projection period is 1974-85.

*** Slati projection.

School districts fill openings for teachers by hiring beginning teachers as well as those
previously -employed. The latter includes those who were temporarily out Of teaching and
transfers from out-of-state. The Many teacher education graduates who during recent years
either could not find a teaching job or chose not to apply for one. represent another poten-
tial but indeterminate supply of teachers with whom new graduates may be competing fur
open ings.

'Hie National Center for Education Statistics estimates the distribation of beginning
versus experienced teachers among those hired by school districts to be 70 percent to 30
percent. respectively.15 The NE.A 1978 projection uses a mix of 64 percent beginning and
36 percent reentering teachers." Spotty data obtained for this report from some states
suggest a wide range in this mix: 57 percent beginning teachers in North,Carolina in 1978-79
t calculated' as the percent beginning teachers of all teachers not employed in the state the
pro% ious year). 83 to 78 percent in Mississippi from 1975 to 1979; 82,percent in Virginia for
197N-79. and 62 percent for Kentucky for 1977-78.
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111. Comparison of Supply and
Demand Projections

The intermediate values of the two alternative supply projections developed in page 5are 51.150 to 54,000 new teachcr education graduates in 1985 who are expected to seekteaching jobs. This exceeds by at least 16 percent the top of the range of average annual
job Openings until 1985. Thus. signs point to a mild-surplus of new teachers until the mid-
Filth ties.

Ilowever, by die late Fighties and early Nineties the outlook for teachers should improve.If turnover rates. for which current data are quite uncertain. are near the 8 percent level.
and if the proportion of college studentschoosing education continues to decline, then con-
ceivably there could be a teacher shortage again by the late 1980s.

Under the "low" supply assumptions (declining growth rate of total baccalaureates and adecline from the current regional 20 percent proportion education majors to the current-national. 16 percent), the two alternate supply projection methods produce 43,200 to48.800 bqinning toachers who will apply for jobs in 1985. No adjustment has been made
for pwsible attrition it' testing and tighter seleCtion processes eliminate some of the appli-
cants. Such attrition may result in a lower actual supply that is.below the demand fOr begin-ning teachers estimated at 51,000 to 54.000 for. the 1985.4 995 period if turnover rates are
on the high side of the range. The results of the projections of supply for 1985 as compared
to demand for 1978-1995 are shown in Figure 2.

To orient the reader in evaluating the projections for 1985 and later ileriods, the assump-
tions .vhich have the effect of either balancing orunbalancing the supply and demand rela-
tionships are reviewed in Table 7.

".

The assumptions with the greatest effect on the outcomes are Numbers 1, 4, and 7. Simul-
taneous reinforcement of effects from these alternate assumptions could well swing theresults in the late 1980s either to a real shortage or to a continuation of the surplus. Unfor-tunatel because of the lack of standardized data collection by state departments of
education, there is not much guidance as to what the effects will be from turnover rates.However. uata on the effects of items "4" and "7" (choice of education as a major, and
severity of the tightened selections) will be readily available for a continuing evaluation of
the supply and demand outlook.

15
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TABLE 7

Conflicting Assuinpfions for Analysis of New Teacher Supply

Assumptions Making for a Defit:it
of I eachers in Late 1980s.

I. le.whet turnovei rates are N percent or higher.

2. 11
13eginning tea% herS ak:C1 WM 1'01 lore than 70
pet cenrof those einployed by school districts.

t ( ol to \o. 2) rhe NO.caned reserve p001
01 leUher% Who lleOtle to enter or reenter
teaching is not large.

4. I he proportion of education majors at the
baccalautcate leel in the legion will decline to
o percent which is the current national pro.

Portion.

1 he number of baccalaureate degrees in the
legion be approximately 270,000 in 1985
which. when combined with assu.niption 4,
has a conNidetable impact on the numbet of
new teacher N.

o. Pupikteacher ratios will decline front the
:L1110111,1001.

.01e%:111.1t of NI udents admitted to education
ogiams and testing of certificate applicants

w ill eliminate substantial numbers who would
otherw Ise k:olist ".tite a supply of beginning

:;.

S. \ on.edu...ation maims will continue their trend
of showing' less interest in obtaining. teaching

Assumptions Making for a Surplus
of "feauhers in Late 1980s

1. Teacher turnover rates are percent Or lower..

2. Beginning teachers account for fewer than 70
percent of those employed by school districts.

3. (('orollary to No. 2) The reserve pool of teach-
ers who decide to enter or reenter teaching is
large,

4. The proportion of education majors at the
baccalaureate level in the region will remain at
the eurrent 20 percent level.

5 The number of baccalaureate degrees in- the
region will be approximately 280,000 in 1985
which. when combined with assumption 4. has
a considerable impact on the nuber of new
teaehers.

O. Pupikteacher ratios will remain at the current
levels.

7.,Selectivity of educiition majors will not in-
. crease, nor will testing requirements eliminate

applicants.

8. Non.education majors will become more inter
ested in preparing themselves to teach.
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IV. Teacher Education Programs
and Advanced Preparation

The decline of enrollments in beginning teacher preparation programs in most colleges has
been more than offset in recent year; by burgeoning enrollments of graduate students. The
inci....ase in master's degrees in education reflects this transformation. While for the region.
at the baccalaureate leyel, degrees in education declined by 7.064 from 1972 to 1977. at
the master's loci they 'rose I 7.183. and this increase in advanced degrees in education does
not reflect additional graduate enrollments of individuals who amass graduate credits, with-
out earning degrees. Approximately 10 percent of the education graduates at the master's
level are estimated to be beginning teachers, while the rest are currently or previously em-

ed teachers.

-Incentives built into the public education system have helped fill the schools oleducation
with graduate students. but tkre is the possibility that some of these incentives are weaken-
i,ng. Traditionally, the path to promotions and higher salaries of public school teachers has
been tied to educational levels, the higher the degree of the teacher, the higher the pay.
Indeed, ntost state and local system teacher salary schedules specify a salary increase when a
teacher has accumulated a given numher of college credit hours toward an advanced degree,
even if the degree has not been earned.

This rigid connection between _degree, and pay. which fuels graduate enrollments in
schools of education, reflects two strong currents in our society. The first is that pay is in-
creasingly being institutionalized rather than tied to individual evaltiations of merit. Teach-
ers' organizations as well as the bureaucratization of public education have encouraged this
homogeneous treatment.

The second factor is the universal faith that ever more education is bound to produce
better professionals, whether they be teachers or doctors. For teachers this faith is an ex-
tension of the experioce of earlier decades when teachers who were not college graduates
were replaced ,by those with degrees. It' teaching by college graduates was better than that
of non-graduates, then surely teaching by persons with master's degrees must be even beater.

/.
Unfortunately. evidence on this point is very weak. A Rand. Corporation revieW of re-

search about edu,eational effectiveness in American public schools states: "Studies of
teacher characteristics since the 1930s pow number in. the thousands. In spite of this large
implied expenditure of time and money, little is known about the influence of teacher
characterkties on student performance."" More specifically, the authors summarize. "The
educational practices for which school systems have traditionally been willing to pay a pre-
mium do not appear to make a major difference in student outcomes. Teachers' experience
and teachers' advanced degrees. the two basic factors that determine salary. are not clearly
related to student achievement."" Indeed, the Rand review of education research con-
cludes that we really have no knowledge of what changes in school resources, processes,
structure, and funding affect educational outcomes. The Carnegie Couircil similarly bemoans
that so little is known about how to prepare and select effective teachers."

9



Changing Incentives for Advanced Preparation
The budding movement to certify teachers according to their "competency," rather thanjust by recognition of their degrees, may eventually diminish current emphasis on advanced

degrees. In 1973, Florida eliminated its state-mandated tie between degree level and pay of
teachers, although local school 4tlistricts _continue to use degrees as a determinant of salary.
In New York, the emphasis on4ssessilig the competency of the teachers instead of creden-
tialing on thei-basis 'of d_eg ci-level has resulted in eliminating graduate work requirementsfor certification, a signifi dnt shift of policy in that state.

By contrast, some leaders in teacher education supT4irt a minimum of five years to pre-pare beginning teachers. According to Ilowsam, "If you\ were to do what our Commission(on the Profession of Teaching) recommends, namely tO\add a fifth year of preparation tothe existing program and require an internship for every Person before he or she could becertified, you would see how the surplus would fade away.T
The long-time practice of tyir recertification of teachers\ to their having earned college

credits in the interim has also promoted graduate attendancq in the colleges of education.Each summer, and all year long in areas where teachers have accesi to colleges, hundredstake graduate education courses to main-tain their certificates. This tie betWeen graduate
credits and -recertification is being loosened. In Georgia,for qxample, what used to be arequirement ot' 10 college credit hours for recertification every three years is now a require-
ment for 1.0 staff development -units which may or may not be earned via formal college
studies. Many states are moving in this direction. Some allow tr vel to count as a requiredunit.

This change will gradually diminish the demand for in-service of erings within the colleges
of education. Teachers have been instrumental in gaining more latitude abt,ut how their
continuing education requirements should be met. To some extent their demands for morechoice are a reaction against peripheral courses they had taken that seemed to have no rele-vance to their classroom performance. According to one expert in teacher education,"Graduate study and in-service education are hardly ever designed to improve teaching per-
formance. . . .Graduate courses, almost always devised by college professors, are a goodexample of something that someone else does to teachers. Too often, they are shoddily
put together, vapid, dreary efforts."21

It has been openly admitted by a critic within the educational establishment that no
evaluative data exist on the effects of in-service programs. The strong system of incentiVes
which support in-service training of teachers accounts for the lack of evaluation of its
results. The system provides salary increases .to teachers and indirect subsidies to colleges
and universities. "When such public policy decisions have been made and have been in placefor decades, it is not surprising that the consequences of these decisions have not been
evaluated."2 2

Changing Settings for In-Service Training
Current directions indicate that teachers may be gaining more input into devising their

in-service programs. Development of local school system comprehensive plans for in-service
education with mandatory participation by teachers, and teacher "renewal" centers withinlocal districts; are examples of the movement to give teachers more control over their
in-service training.
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1..aw mice's recent review of in-service training programs coIWlLLded that school-based
progiwns in which teachers partieipate tend to Wye greater success than those conducted
by college 'or other outside personnel without the assistance of teachers.21 Even when the
college is the setting for in:service programs, the outcome is judged to be more favorable if
school personnel ar: invol\ ed in the planning. School-based or school-specific in-service
programs can be tailored to fit teaelwrs and their students. The in-service training needs of
teachers in an inner city school are quite different fiom those in a suburban setting. The
school-based programs may also be less abstract, and more apt to address an issue like "How
do I teach frac tions? than a generalized and.usually unproven learning theory discussed in
the collegy eIi ironment.

the emphasis on the school as the setting for in-service training is related to current ideas
that the best hope for educational reform lies with the individual school as a total system.
(loodlad, in his. seareh of what produces.eMetive,educational change; concludes that the
individual teacher, no matter how capable, is too constrained to bring about change. On the
other hand. the school sy.sion as a whole is too "depersonalized, complex and
amorphous.-24 It is the school unit defined as its community, teachers, principal, and stu-
dents that constitutes the best hope for educational change. This philosophy implies de-
centralization and inure local L,on trol.

If school-based in-service iraining with greater participation by teachers takes hold, the
schools of education will have to accommodate themselves to change. ConIrol over in-
se mice education will be shared and deeentralized relative to the current syston. Some
aCrthors predict that a greater federal role in education will bring more funds for statT
doolopment. with an enving struggle between teachers' organizations and collegiate
schools of educati)n over control of these funds.25
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Current eviklenee about supply and demand balmices for teacher education .graduates is
conflicting. Some of the contradictions may derive from the, biases of the sources involved.
Schools of edkation have a stake in teacher shortages. School districts, accustomed during
weent years to being able to choose among an army of appliamts, may interpret a turn-around in this situation as a. shortage instead of a balance. Graduates who cannot obtain
teaching jobs. especially in popular metropolitan areas, are more likely to interpret the
market as in a state of surplus. Further, perceptions of a prior condition have a way of
lingering beyond a change in the market, so that a turnaround from a surplus to a balance
may be reeognized only after a lag.

Since the pipane for preparing teachers takes at least four years of college and since it
also requires time to change perceptions should the market warrant adjostment to new con-ditions, it is important to attempt to anticipate a possible turnaround in the labor market
for teachers.

The conclusions of this analysis are that until 1985 there should be a fairly balanced
situation in the supply and demand situation for teachers. The lower bound of the supply
projections to 1985 indicates no problem for the region, even when a high (8 percent)
teaelir turnover rate is assumed. This is not to,say that special teaching fields or some geo-
graphic areas may not encounter shortages between now and 1985. Indeed, the consistent
shortage of teachers for one of the most basic of all disciplines --mathematics - is certainly
a current problem fhat deserves immediate attention.

For the period after 1985, the projections spell much greater uncertainty. It' all minimum
supply- conditions were to prevail, a shortage of beginning teachers might well occur. This
change would come at a time when the -declining number of college graduates in all disci-
plines would gain for them an improving job market. Non-education majors or former
teachers would then become more difficult to lure into the elementary and secondary
schools because other occupations might be open to them.

Better data availability could remove much uncertainty, so that students and educators
might successfulb, anticipate correct postures regarding teacher education beyond the early
Hghties. State departments of education produce voluminous computerized information
about teachers and students. It should not be difficult to program a component to monitor
teacher Jurnover rates in eaeh state, data which are presently unavailable. Periodic follow-up
surveys of college graduates can produce clues about the extent to which teacher education
graduates are applying for and obtaining teaching jobs. State teacher certification agencies
certainly could share the effects of their newly instituted selectivity requirements on teacher
supply. With eontinuing attention to such variables, in addition to others for which data
flow is already available, the outlook beyond the early Eighties could be projected with
greater certainty.

Under the changing incentives for graduate education of teachers. advanced enrollments
in the schools of education may stop growing and possibly decline. Thus, formal, tradi-
tional graduate education, within college halls, may no longer be counted on to offset
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enrollment losses at the tmdergraduate levels. Schools of education. if,.they wish to accom-
modate to these changes, will have to adapt to greater decentralization and flexibility in
their offerings. While they will no doubt maintain their role in the continuing education of
teachers. Increasingly they will be called on to share their control over the subject matter
that is oftered to teachers and over the locale where it is provided.

In some institutions, graduate faculty in the schools of education will engage in research
to athance the theoretical base of the teaching profession. But the average classroom
teachers who participate in potgraduate education, 'for credit or non-credit, are more likely
to need and seek help on specific content of what they are teaching or about a problem in
a given situation than to explore the latest abstract learning. theories. With the greater
decentralization of continuing- education of teachers, college facility increasingly will be
asked to respond to such specific needs of classroom teachers.

The future adequacy of teacher supply, in terms of both quantity and quality, is inextri-
cably tied to a host of other problems that beset the nation's public schools. It' progress is
made in improving the schools along a variety of fronts, better qualified and additional per-
soimd will be attracted to the teaching profession. On theother hand, just better teachers--
it: the absence of more motivate,d students, more caring parents, and increased community
support of the schools will largely be fruStrated in their efforts toward improvement of
elementary and secondary education.
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Appendix A

-Components of Supply Projections

I. Total Number of Baccalaureates in the Region
Projections of the supply of college graduates deve16ped by SREB in 1978 indicate

280,000 baccalaureates for the region in 1985 on the liasis of the historical regional share
of the ,one million baccalaureates projected by U.S.O.E. for the. United States in 1985.

projeetion represents an 11 percent increase in degrees in 1985 over the then
latest data available which,were for 1976. The projection of 280,000 baccalaureates is the
high point of the rank. .

In 1977, the number of baccalaureates in the region and in the United States declined
for the first time, instead of following projected growth lines. Therefore, the 1985 projec-
tion of 11 percent growth ( tci reflect projected moderate enrollment increases in the region
until decline begins in the early 1980s) was revised downward to a 7 percent increase, and
a projected total of 270,000 baccalaureates in the region in 1985. This constitutes the lower
limit of the range.

.2. Education 13accalaureates.as a Share of Total Baccalaureates
The 1977 proportion of education baccalaureates in the South was 20 percent .of all

baccalaureates, and this constitutes the upper limit for the projection, while the current
16 percent share for the United States represents the lower limit.

3. Percent of Baccalaureate Graduates Applying for Teaching Jobs
According to the U.S.O.E. 1 7t) Surrey of 19 74-75 ('ollege Graduates, 78 percent of

graduates prepared to teach applied for teaching jobs. The unpublished 1 78 Surrey shows
tlik proportion as 77 percent. The use of this proportion implies that the remainder chose
not to apply because they preferred other activity. lf, on the other hand, the remainder
includes graduates who failed to apply only because they thought chances for teaching were
nonexistent, then the supply is really larger than the .78 percent implies.
4. Comersion of Education Baccalaureates to Graduates Prepared to Teach

rhe first projection method uses the 1977 relationship between the 63,758 graduates
completing preparation to teach for the first time as reported by the National Education
Association for the Southern states, and the corresponding number of education baccalaur-
eates 48,957. The resulting 130 percent proportion is applied to the 1985 projected educa-
tion baccalaureates to estimate the number of those prepared to teach. For the upper range,
a 13 7 percent proportion is Used, to t fleet the current relationship for the nation. Indirect-

included are non-education baccalaureates and masters in education prepared for initial
teaching certificates. The second method projects the supply components that exceed
education baccalaureates separately.
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5. Nlaster's in Lducation

In 1977, 41,000 master's degrees in education were earned in the region. This ccnstitutes
the lower limit of the projection. The upper limit is 45.000 master's in education in 1985.
-on the-assumption of all) percent growth factor.

'Only 10 pei.cent of master's level graduates in the field of education in 1976-77 repre-
sented newly qualified teachers. Tlw remainder are or have beeh employed as teachers and
are upgrading themselves. (these data stem from an unpublished report on college graduates
in.preparation by the National (:enter for Educatidn Statistics.)
6. Non-Educatinn Majors

Unpublished data from the /117(s' Surrey of 1976-77 College Gnu incites show that 7.2
perCent of tlw non-education baccalaureates are prepared. to leach. This proportion is
applied to the high and low projected total baccalaureates minus the high and low projected
education majors.

Appendix B

Projected Average Annual Openings for Replacement Needs
Southern Region 1978-1995

School .1.1.acheri

Kindergarten-42 Mov.ing Average

Estimated
.Replacement Needs

61 8';
Pi; hi k Private AH Schools

1077.7N 707.'55* 57.743 824.898
814,349 48.861 65,1481983 747.334 56,266 803,800
821.974 49,318 65.7581990 7$1.33$ 58.810 840,148
861,807 51,708 68.945ikm; N21.622 61.843 883.465

* rotal instructional staff. 1ncht44ng prnicipals and other school-based supervisory personnel. NEA.
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